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Gays denied club sports
(ZNS) - A Washington. D.C. superior court -judge bas ruled that
Georgetown University violated the city's human rights act by
denying two homosexual student organizations formai recognition
on campus.

Gay People of Georgetown and the Gay Rights Coalition of
Georgetown University Law Center filed a lawsuit after Georgetown
officiais denied themr student activity funds and access to campus
meetinge halls.

e university had contended that it had flot discriminatèd
* against the students because of "sexual orientation,".but had refused

to fund the organizations because . heir "goals, philosophy, and
intended activities" conflicted with the fundamental teachings of the
*Catholic Church.

However, Judge Leonard Braman ruled that the university's
position was "untenable" and an "unmistakable violation" of the law.

The case is said to 6e the first test of the "sexual orientation"

*~prohibits discrimination based on "race, côlor, religion, sex... (and>
sexual orientation."ý

* :.Driveti to the streets
WINNIPEG (CUP) - Claiming poverty and destitution, a group of
Manitoba students gathered in front of a downtown Winnipeg
department store Mardi 26 to show their dissatisfaction with the
student aid program by begging money f rom passerbys.

Demonstration organizer Debbie jansen, a student at the
University of Winnipeg, said the demonstration is an attempt to
publicize what she describes as the "second-class status of students
relying on student aid."

jansen, who is on student aid, said the student aid program in
Manitoba did not provide students with enough money to live on,
and added insult to injury by conducting "spot audits to discover how
anyone could possibly live on what little money they are given."I

Iwas discovered recently that over 650 students in Manitoba
have been subjected to random audits which include demands to
produce grocery receipts, bank statements and income tax forms
dating back three years.

According to the student aid brochure, the student aid branch
audits the files to "confirm financial information and to protect the
program from abuse."

jansen said the detailed information students are expected to
--. produce relegates the student to a "class lower than the welfare

recipient."
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